Mrs. Nicola Anklin
Director of Workplace Experience
Asia Pacific Integrated Facilities Management, Jones Lang Lasalle
Nicola has a Hotel and Hospitality background where Guest services and seeing things through the eyes of the Customer are imperative for success. Having worked and trained in luxury hotels such as The Peninsula Hong Kong and Swire Hotels ‘The Opposite House’ in Beijing and ‘The Upper House’ in Hong Kong, she has brought that knowledge across industries to Facility Management and implemented key training programs and management tools both to on-site teams and in consultancy projects around Asia for JLL.

Mr. Daniel Kalutkiewicz
Solution Architect, IBM China/Hong Kong Limited
Daniel Kalutkiewicz is Solution Architect of IBM China/Hong Kong Limited with over 15 years in enterprise software solutions specializing in international technical sales and implementations and over years with TRIRIGA and IBM as a client technical professional specializing in RFP responses, proposals, requirements gathering and proof of concept solutions.

OTHER SPEAKERS & PANELISTS

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

The 8 educational sessions will bring you the hottest topics on hotels & hospitality, including new hotel development in Hong Kong and the changing scene of the hotel industry, hotel conversion, strategy asset management, Internet of Things (IoT), hotel facilities management, sustainability consumable solutions, food waste management, plastic disclosure project and ecosystem in Hong Kong. Sessions will be followed by interactive discussion panels with speakers and panelists.

PROGRAMME AT A GLANCE

PRE- & POST-CONFERENCE EVENTS*

11 Apr, 2015
Guided Tour : Aquaponic System (Register Now)

18 Apr, 2015
Student Competition : Project Presentation

8 May, 2015
Guided Tour : Towngas Green Kitchen (Register Now)

23 May, 2015
Guided Tour : Bio-diesel Facilities in Hong Kong

27 Jun, 2015
Junk Trip : On the Water with Ocean Recovery Alliance

PRE-CONFERENCE EVENT : Guided Tour to Aquaponic System
Saturday, April 11, 10:00 – 12:00
Hong Kong generates around 4,200 tons of organic waste daily, including more than 3,000 tons of industrial, commercial and domestic food waste. There are various types of organic waste and animal carcasses, however, only around 4% is being recycled.

Join this event to have an overview of organic waste management facility, insight to hydroponic farming system, and guided tour to the aquaponic system.

POST-CONFERENCE EVENT : Guided Tour to Towngas Green Kitchen
Friday, May 8, 14:30 – 16:00
Launched in 2012, Towngas Green Kitchen demonstrates the latest environmental friendly energy saving cooking technologies to reduce energy consumption and foster the sustainable lifestyle in Hong Kong. The event aims to attract more consumers to organic waste management facility, Insights to hydroponic farming system, and guided tour to the aquaponic system.

SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

If you would like to find out more information about our sponsorship and advertising opportunities, please contact us at integrate@ifma.org.hk or call (852) 2512 0111.